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Introduction:

NICE recall guidelines were introduced to combat the
customary nature of six-monthly dental check ups and make
NHS dental services more prevention orientated and
clinically effective in meeting patients’ individual needs.
Any successful treatment plan should have prevention as
it’s starting point, and appropriate recall is key to this.

Aims:

• At the end of each oral health review there is a record of
assessment of disease and risk, along with a recall
interval recommended relative to the risk assessment.
• The risk category and recall is appropriate to the patient
based on clinical findings, history and diagnosis.

Objectives:

• To comply with NICE guidance: intervals between oral
health review (2004)
• To increase the value of the recall interval period by
ensuring it is evidence based

Proposed standard:

This audit looked at: disease modifying factors (MH, DH, SH
etc), risk status and recall interval. Currently, there is no
published standard to aim for. Initially an acceptable
standard was agreed locally:
Disease modifying factors were graded:
Grade 1 (considered and recorded) - >70%
Grade 2 (considered, not recorded) - <20%
Grade 3 (factor not considered) - <10%
Risk status: All 4 main risk categories (caries, periodontal
disease, TSL, oral cancer) should have >90% recording rate
Recall interval: Should be recorded in 100% of cases, with
>70% being acceptable and justified.

Method:

• Two audit cycles each comprising 10 dental records from 8 different dentists, totalling 80 records per audit cycle.
• All patients audited were NHS patients in general practice, attending for new patient or routine examinations.
• To asses clinical notes for disease modifying factors the FDGP ‘checklist disease modifying factors’ was used

Results:
Audit cycle 1 – Retrospective
Dec 2019
Findings • Modifying factors: Overall averages – 66.75% G1,
15.5% G2, 17.75% G3
• Risk status documented: caries 97.5%, periodontal
disease 96.25%, oral cancer 76.25%, TSL 83.75%
• Recall: Intervals were recorded 96.25% of the time,
the average recall period of all patients = 5.8 months,
60% were deemed appropriate and justified, 40%
inappropriate.
• Reasons for inappropriate factors/recall: not related
to risk status, most on 6M despite no tx for 2-4 years,
diet/OH/DH information provided
Action • Review of guidelines available and discussion at team
plan
meeting – practice guidelines written for deciding risk
status and recall – flow chart for each surgery
• New examination e-template with pre-written
headings
• Re-audit in 3/12

Audit cycle 2 – Prospective
March 2020
• Modifying factors: Overall averages – 87% G1,
9.5% G2, 3.5% G3
• Risk status documented: caries 100%,
periodontal disease 100%, oral cancer 100%, TSL
100%
• Recall: Intervals were recorded 100% of the
time, the average recall period of all patients =
8.6 months, 82% were deemed appropriate and
justified, 18% inappropriate.
• Reasons for inappropriate: patient lack of
acceptance/agreement
• Further engagement with patients over
evidence-based changes in recall including
patient information leaflets
• Practice guidelines adapted for areas clinicians
found not to work well
• Re-audit in 1 year

Conclusion:

• The audit highlighted a problem of a significant amount of inappropriate recall periods for patients, resulting in patients
attending the practice unnecessarily which may reduce access to care for other members of the public
• Discussions with dentists showed a desire to assess risk correctly and give appropriate recalls, however due to the
subjective nature of risk status/recall chosen there was lack of consistency.
• The re-audit showed implementing both e-templates and a protocol with flowchart allowed clinicians to record both
modifying factors & risk better, therefore giving more accurate recall periods
• A limitation of this would be the small local level of protocol used, and a national protocol would be beneficial.
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